
Kiwis an't 
8ffordto lo 
I TI eri a's Cup 
l~lian win would knock Aucklc;m~ hard 
~t . . 

HERB McCORMICK syndicate camps at Viaduct Harbour. line the harbour. 
in Ay~kls:m;d "Our national identity is aligned "If you win this thing again," Clark 

with sporting figures. Ifwe lose, the said, to cheers, "I might have to come 
whole country will go into mourning." back with my own cup campaign." 

T
he source of all the hubbub 
rests in a shatterproof-glass 
case in a still room on the 
second floor of the Royal 

New Zealand Yacht Squadron. 
Wide windows offer a picturesque 

vi~ of the Auckland Harbour Bridge. 
E~ evening, a security guard 
enetusted with its care packs it into a 
sp~ially-made suitcase and tucks it 
in~the club's. valllt. 

S,ach is the daily grind of the Ameri
ca 9ieup. 

tf><lay, the five-of-nine-race fmals to 
det,ermine the cup's future address 
willlcommence between the current 
de~der, Team New Zealand, and the 
h~flll usurper, Italy's Prada Chal
lerige. Much is riding on the outcome 
of.tllis waterborne duel. 
~bould the Italian yacht, Luna 

Rossa, win, the reasoning goes, the 
cuffwill be swept away to the glorious 
shores of the Mediterranean Sea, 
where a host of new European suitors 
.:. !ibtJ.gland, Germany, Norway, Swe
den';- would join the ranks of estab
lis:tJ_ed challengers like France, 
Svtttzerland and Spain to create a con
tinental maritime extravaganza. 
l~ this warm and fuzzy scenario, 

th~ ,United States would renew its 
effOrts to regain the cup on the 
lawsse of the many flush corporate 
sp<f!J;lsors who wollld clamour onto the 
barl.tlwagon, their interests piqued by 
th~;chance to woo new markets far 
frqw the tiny, remote Antipodes. 

For this to happen, of course, New 
Zealand must relinquish the cup in its 
in~hgural defence. And for ·most 
Kiw.-~vthis is a destiny far too aWful to 
contemplate. 

"There's a lot of optimism out 
thf)l:e,." said Jonatbqn Denver, the 
assistant manager of Euro, perhaps 
the rtrendiest of the many new Auck
land restaurants to open along the 
wharves bordering the downtown 

Five years ago, the Viaduct was a Clark would be welcomed with 
nasty, fetid example of urban neglect. open arms. Many Kiwi businessmen 
Today, it is the showcase of a water- were disheartened when challenging 
front renaissance ignited by New syndicates representing the New 
Zealand's winning cup effort in San York Yacht Club and San Francisco's 
Diego in 1995. Tens of millions ofdol- St. Francis Yacht Club were elimi
lars have'been invested not only ori nated. 
the yachting facilities - easily the So, too, went the logic, did their 
most impressive ever assembled for chances of wooi:ng deep-pocketed 
any regatta - but also on the hundreds members with Down Under propos
of new apartments and dozens of cafes als. 
and pubs, as well as the walkways and So it was big news this week when 
parks that connect them. the American investor Jay Snider, 

Win or lose, t}lecupwillhaveleftan whose family has had interests in a 
amazing legacy here. Of course, to number of professional sports teams 
truly reap the benefits of this miracu- in Philadelphia, ponied up $5 million 
lous transformation, New Zealand (R32 million) to back the Kiwi-based 
must retain it for at least one defence. internet broadcaster Virtual Specta
Otherwise, said Denver, coritemplat- tor. 
ing the image of closed doors on the But it's not all big deals and bigger 
very establishments that fronted big boats. At the Loaded Hog, a water
moneyto open, "Six months from now front pub with original tank-testmod
there could be a lot of sad stories els of the winning 1995 New. Zealand 
araund here". boats dangling from the ceiling, the 

Not everyone is sympathetic. Take beer is cold and the taps are open . 
Mick Cookson, the legendary Kiwi "Whatever happens, we'll be fine, " 
boat builder who fashioned both of said the manager, Sara Tucker. "We 
Team New Zealand's new boats - get everybody in here - overseas 
NZL 60 and its backup, NZL 45. tourists, yachties hangers-on, out-of-

" Well, some of those downtown · town Kiwis, They're all thirsty." 
developers might see things go flat if And Win West, a native Aucklander 
we fail ," said Cookson, who believes who drives one of the ubiquitous 
all this ta.If oflosing is an interesting water taxis zipping along the har
academic exercise, but impossible. bour, shares a similar philosophical 
"But if sorrieone risked everything on outlook. "Auckland's lifeblood is tlie 
keeping the cup, that's their problem." water, and the cup has brought this 

In the here and now, however, the waterfront alive," he said. "Even if we 
party is on and the boom-town men- lose, it will be good for the cup. The 
tality rages. This was evident last Italians have been great sportsmen, 
Monday, when ·the speakers at a anditwollldbewonderfulforltaly." · · 
500-person dinner following a technol- His countrymen may not share his 
ogy information conference included magnanimous view but, for now, it 
the Silicon Graphics and Ne~scape doesn't matter. For the next two 
founder Jim, Clark and the renowned weeks, at least, the America's Cup is a 
venture capitalist Tom Perkins. Kiwi icon, and its harbour view from 

Both entrepreneurs are in town the yacht squadron's second floor is 
'aboard their respective superyachts, just fine. - The Wl:!shington Post News 
an international fleet of which Service 

America's Cup 
Battle of the boats 

·For the first time in its century-and-a-half history, the 
Amenica's Cup final will feature two non-U.S. boats 
racing for yachting's most coveted prize. lta1y•s boat 
Luha Rossa, backed by the Prada design house, will 
try to take the trophy back to Europe for the first . 
time since 1851. Meanwhile, New Zealand's sailors 
aboard 
non-American team to succ.essfully defend 
Cup. Here is a look at the lnter-
natio111al America's CUR Class (IACC) 
yacht and some of the subtle 
differences in the two boats racing in 
the finals. 

MAST'--~~~~~~~

U su ally towers 11 O feet 
above 1the water. 

HUL 
Provides stability and low 
resistance as the yacht 
cuts th ough the water. 
Black rtiagic'~ hull is 6 
inches to 8 inches longer 
than Luna Rossa's, adding 
more stability. 

RUD 

·Sources: "The Road to America's Cup"; compiled. from AP wire reports 

-------SAILS 
Made the differe~ce for 

Team New Zealand in 
1995. Their superior 
design led to a 5-0 

trouncing of th.e. U.S. 
team in the finals. Luna 

Rossa must have 
equally efficient sails to 

have a chance' at the 
Cup ~is year. 
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Black Magic_has 
the winglets in 

the middle. , 
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